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Handbags are a women's close companion and if you like leather, then here are some great choices
to consider. The leather bag can vary from the top zip shoulder bag, shopper tote, oversized leather
bag, evening clutch, laptop tote white leather etc. You can go to work, run daily errands, go
shopping and even travel in style.

The leather bag is such as the women's W169 medium handbag by Jesselli Couture which is made
of luxurious calf skin leather from Italy. It features a handstitched side and handle detail with zip top
closure. It comes with cell phone multi function pockets with fabric lining. There is also the Donald
Pliner 'Bones' White Italian patent leather dog carrier with silver bone handles. A beautiful carrier of
exceptional quality and is sure to be used often.

The evening clutch white leather is now a go everywhere accessory. Drop the clutch into your
roomy tote for a day and then take it for a solo spin come evening to give your LBD a flash of glitz.
One such example is the metallic logo clutch by Tory Burch which is the classic clutch with crinkle
leather, matching hardware & plain khaki linen lining and interior zip pocket.

You can also opt for a convertible clutch from Betsey Johnson which is made of fine leather with a
sequin overlay. It can also hold your credit cards, currency, lipstick and a slim cell phone. The clutch
also has a removable shoulder chain, shoulder drop of 7 length, removable dice fob detail, top flap
with a magnetic closure, interior lining with a back wall zip pocket and a key ring holder.

The next is the oversized leather bag white which can be used to work or leisure such as the
women's 84057 Kiki Messenger sling/shoulder bag Hobo bag by Clava which is a gorgeous glazed
leather bag with fun "denim jeans" detailing that can be carried as a shoulder bag or sling. It has two
oversized front pockets with turnlock closure which are 1" deep at the bottom to hold plenty. There
are two slash pockets which are great for a cell phone and smaller items, interior zip pocket on back
wall of bag and two additional pockets on front wall of bag and top zip closure.

Then is also the Marciano Hollywood Hobo handbag by GUESS which is an oversized to carry
everything you need for your busy, jet-set lifestyle. This glam hobo shines with a luxe glazed leather
finish. The pleats, stud detail and a gorgeous design make this an instant favorite.

Most working people including women have a laptop, so why not carry it in style. There is the laptop
tote white leather available such as the Genova laptop bag by Siamod which features a top zipper
with compartments separated by a secured zipper pocket. The padded laptop compartment fits and
protects most laptops up to 15.4" in size. It has a quick accessible front pocket with magnetic claps
for pens, business cards and small devices with flat leather straps.

There is the ultra lightweight top-zip laptop compatible business tote by Jack Georges called the
Madison Avenue from the Milano collection that has been hand crafted from durable scratch
resistant Italian leather. The Milano Collection is sophisticated yet practical. It features our easy
access organizer, nickel hardware, adjustable shoulder straps, zippered inside back pocket, padded
laptop compartment and plenty of room for files, documents and your accessories.

Finally something most ladies love, shopping and shopping would not be complete without your own
personal shopper tote white leather. The Liz Claiborne Heritage Fabric Shopper Jacquard is the go
everywhere bag which features a logo printed exterior set off by contrasting faux leather trim for a
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sophisticated look. A variety of zip and slip pockets to organize your accessories.
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